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Flatterywillgetyou Wins Her Third Straight Sunday with Authority 

Everything’s Cricket Racing’s three-year-old New York-bred filly Flatterywillgetyou stretched 
her winning streak to three with a dominant victory in her first start in open company under 
Cornelio Velasquez at Belmont Park Sunday. Sent off at 11-1 odds from the rail as the only 
state-bred in a field of seven, Flatterywillgetyou inhaled the frontrunners and drew off to a 7 ½-
length victory in a 6 ½-furlong $77,000 allowance/optional $80,000 claimer. 

Trained by Linda Rice, Flatterywillgetyou is a daughter of Flatter out of Tres Chaud by French 
Deputy who was bred by First Class Thoroughbreds and sold for $75,000 in 2013. After 
finishing a rallying third at 27-1 odds in her debut on December 20th, she broke her maiden by 2 
½ lengths on January 10th. She then won an allowance race by a head with Velasquez on board 
for the first time on February 26th. Rice freshened her filly for her first start in open company. 

Flatterywillgetyou took a brief early lead, but Velasquez took her back to third as two horses on 
her outside, 7-2 Laxfield Road and 10-1 Wave of Glory, committed to the lead. Laxfield Road 
and Wave of Glory alternated on the lead, two lengths ahead of Flatterywillgetyou, through a 
:22.21 opening quarter on a track rated “good.” 

Velasquez sent up Flatterywillgetyou three-wide into the far turn and she joined the leaders at the 
head of the stretch after a half-mile in :46.19. Then she simply took off. Flatterywillgetyou drew 
away with completely authority to win by herself in a final time of 1:18.57. Arch Or Nothing, 
who was sent off at 18-1 odds under Kendrick Carmouche, finished second, a half-length ahead 
of 2-1 Estelle. Takrees, the slight 2-1 favorite, was another neck back in fourth. 

Flatterywillgetyou now has three victories and a third in four starts, for earnings topping 
$115,000.  

**************************************************** 

Thanks to an absolutely flawless ride by new jockey Manuel Franco, Gerald and Susan Kresa’s 
idle homebred, the five-year-old  New York-bred mare Lady Kreesa, got her neck in front of 
three horses in a spectacular four-horse blanket finish to win a six-furlong $80,000 grass 
allowance Sunday. Sent off at 18-1 odds as the only state-bred in a field of nine, Lady Kreesa 
won in a final time of 1:07.92 on a turf course rated “good.” 

Lady of Victory, who went off at 5-1 odds under Junior Alvarado, finished second, a nose ahead 
of 10-1 Orient Harbor and Jose Ortiz. Quaver, who was sent off at odds of 9-2 under Kendrick 
Carmouche, was just another head back in fourth. 



Trainer Leo O’Brien did a great job getting Lady Kreesa ready for her first start since finishing 
ninth in an open seven-furlong allowance at 6-1 odds with John Velazquez aboard on November 
1st. 

Breaking from the eight post, Lady Kreesa got away fifth as 5-1 gray Lamontagne and Irad Ortiz, 
Jr. nursed a short lead on 8-1 Gold Tinker and 58-1 Magsamelia through a first quarter in :22.04 
and a half-mile in :44.67. By then, Lady of Victory had rallied on the extreme outside. Behind 
her, Lady Kreesa was gaining as well. 

When Lamontagne tired, the race was wide open as both Quaver and Orient Harbor joined the 
fray. 

In the chaotic final sixteenth of a mile, there were four across the track: Quaver on the hedge, 
Lady of Victory two-wide, Lady Kreesa three-wide and Orient Harbor four-wide. 

Between horses, Lady Kreesa stuck her neck in front to win. 

Lady Kreesa is now four for 16 on grass with one second and four thirds, for earnings of just 
under $225,000.   

**************************************************** 

Calling on all his considerable back class, Our Blue Streaks Stable’s eight-year-old gelding 
warrior Bug Juice rallied from far back under Joel Rosario to nip Curious Cal and Luis Saez by 
a head Sunday in a $47,000 New York-bred $25,000 claimer. He completed the 6 ½ furlongs in 
1:17.97, and in doing so exceeded $700,000 in career earnings. Bug Juice was sent off at odds of 
20-1 and Curious Cal went off at 7-2 odds in the field of eight.  

Bass River Road, who was sent off at 5-1 odds under Manuel Franco, finished third, 2 ¼ lengths 
behind Curious Cal while a length ahead of 14-1 Jeter and John Bisono in fourth. 

Bug Juice is a son of Mingun out of Twilight Empress by Twilight Agenda who was bred by 
Milfer Farm and is now trained by David Cannizzo. Our Blue Streaks Stable claimed Bug Juice 
for $25,000 when he finished seventh on January 8th. In his first three starts for his new 
connections, Bug Juice finished fifth, fourth and fifth, the last under Kendrick Carmouche. 

Geaux Mets, the 4-5 favorite on the rail under Irad Ortiz, Jr., and Curious Cal dueled on the lead 
immediately, producing a fast pace: a quarter in :22.51 and a half-mile in :45.75. Curious Cal 
worked hard to put away Geaux Mets, and took a clear lead before Bug Juice came flying down 
the center of the track. Bug Juice nailed him just before the wire. 

Bug Juice is now 12 for 42 on dirt with three seconds and four thirds. He also has two thirds 
from four grass races, for combined earnings of more than $705,000.   

**************************************************** 



Robert Quigley’s four-year-old New York-bred colt New York Chrome made his first start in a 
claimer an emphatic winning one, crushing six opponents by 12 ¾ lengths under Irad Ortiz, Jr. as 
the even-money favorite in Sunday’s opener, a seven-furlong $28,000 conditional $16,000 
claimer. 

Jason Servis trains New York Chrome, a son of Pollard’s Vision out of Tizalittlelater by Tiznow 
who was bred by Sunny Crest Farm and Beals Racing Stable and sold for $35,000 in May 2014. 
Servis freshened New York Chrome off a tiring ninth in a New York-bred allowance route on 
March 6th for the drop into open claimers. 

Breaking from the five post, Ortiz got New York Chrome away in second as Luis Saez sent 2-1 
New York-bred Saint Joseph to the lead from the two post. Saint Joseph led New York Chrome 
by a length and a half through a :22.72 opening quarter-mile, then by a length after a half-mile in 
:46.09. When Ortiz asked New York Chrome to go after the frontrunner, he responded 
powerfully, blowing by Saint Joseph and quickly opening a gaping lead, taken in hand late to 
win in a final time of 1:24.16. 

Nicholson, who was sent off at 14-1 odds under Gabriel Saez, finished second, a half-length 
ahead of 9-1 Elcino in third. New York-bred Bear Clause, who went off at 20-1 odds under 
Jackie Davis, rallied from last to finish fourth, 2 ½ lengths behind Elcino. 

New York Chrome improved his record to two for six with more than $60,000 in earnings.  

**************************************************** 

Oak Bluff Stables’ four-year-old home-bred gelding Renwick, co-bred by trainer Christophe 
Clement, trounced six rivals by 9 ½ lengths under Jose Ortiz as the 6-5 favorite in a mile-and-a-
sixteenth $41,000 New York-bred maiden $40,000 claimer switched from the turf to the main 
track Sunday. Entered for the main track only, Renwick won in a final time of 1:45.22. 

Renwick is a son of Afleet Alex out of River Nore by Archers Bay who was making just his 
fourth start. The first three were in maiden special weights. After finishing seventh on turf in his 
only start as a two-year-old, Renwick finished a distant third in his lone start on dirt last year. 
Coming off a near-nine-month layoff, Renwick finished sixth in his return on dirt March 24th. 

Ortiz got Renwick away in third from the outside post as 9-1 Ezra and Manuel Franco set a 
pressured pace with 8-1 Purim Party, who was adding blinkers under Joel Rosario, a close 
second through a half-mile in :47.57. Ortiz sent Renwick up three-wide to join the leaders around 
the far turn and he ran past both of them quickly. He opened up through the stretch and won in 
hand late. 

Holy Week, who was sent off at odds of 3-1 under Samuel Camacho, Jr., finished second, a 
length and a quarter ahead of Ezra. Bluff Harbor, who went off at 75-1 odds under Jackie Davis, 
finished a distant fourth. 

Renwick increased his earnings to more than $30,000. 



**************************************************** 

In another mile-and-a-sixteenth $41,000 New York-bred maiden $40,000 claimer switched from 
turf to dirt, Teresa Maher’s four-year-old colt Sandy Strikes put away longshot Candy Space 
Center and went on to a 3 ½-length victory under Dylan Davis in a final time of 1:46.99. Sandy 
Strikes was sent off at odds of 5-1 and Candy Space Center went off at 32-1 odds under Cornelio 
Velasquez in the field of 10. 

No Tanx Blue Chip, sent off at 9-2 odds under Irad Ortiz, Jr., rallied to finish second, a half-
length ahead of Shootout, the even-money favorite on the rail with Javier Castellano aboard. Fa 
Niente, a main-track-only entrant who went off at 8-1 odds under Junior Alvarado, was just 
another neck back in fourth. 

Sandy Strikes is a son of Say Florida Sandy out of Strike It Easy who was bred by Amy Boll and 
Alfred & Patricia Alberts and is trained by Leo O’Brien. Maher and O’Brien claimed Sandy 
Strikes on December 11th for $25,000, when he finished third. O’Brien added Lasix and stepped 
Sandy Strikes up to a maiden special weight and he finished sixth on February 19th. Sandy 
Strikes was freshened and dropped back into maiden claimers Sunday. 

Sandy strikes and Candy Space Center both broke sharply and alternated on the lead early. After 
a half-mile in :48.34, Sandy Strikes put away Candy Space Center. Fa Niente moved into second, 
and Sandy Strikes put him away as well. Taking control in mid-stretch, Sandy Strikes opened a 
clear advantage and won handily. 

Sandy Strikes improved his record to one for six with one third and earnings topping $30,000. 
    

Gran the Man Gamely Holds On to Win Turf Allowance Saturday 

Beautifully rated on the front end by Luis Saez, Michael Byrne’s five-year-old gray gelding 
Gran the Man held off all challengers to win his second consecutive race, a six-furlong $62,000 
New York-bred grass allowance, by a half-length Saturday afternoon at Belmont Park. Bajan 
Summer and Manuel Franco edged Black Tide and Jose Ortiz by a head for second, 3 ¼ lengths 
ahead of Wicked Freud and Jose Lezcano in fourth. Gran the Man, Black Tide and Wicked 
Freud all went off at 2-1 odds, with Black Tide the slightest of favorites. Bajan Summer was sent 
off at 7-1 odds in the field of eight. 

Jason Servis trains Gran the Man, a son of Grand Slam out of Silverenie Charm by Silver Charm 
who was bred by Bradley Browne. Byrne claimed Gran the Man for $12,500 when he was a 
front-running third on a sloppy track in open company at Gulfstream Park on January 28th. In his 
first start for his new connections, Gran the Man returned to grass on March 18th and won a 
$16,000 open claimer by a length as the 2-1 favorite at Gulfstream. 

He couldn’t have started any better than he did on Saturday. Breaking from the rail, he was 
immediately in front as Black Tide settled on his flank in second. Gran the Man led Black Tide 



by three-quarters of a length through a :22.53 first quarter. Black Tide drew within a half-length 
of Gran the Man through a :45.42 half-mile. 

Through the stretch, Black Tide maintained his pressure on Gran the Man outside while Manuel 
Franco and Bajan Summer advanced on the hedge. Racing in between horses, Gran the Man 
gamely held off both of them to score in a final time of 1:08.41. 

Gran the Man improved his grass record to two for seven with three seconds and one third. He 
also has a win, a second and a third from seven dirt races, for combined earnings of more than 
$120,000.   

**************************************************** 

Trainer Carlos Martin took the blinkers off Matthew Schera’s three-year-old filly Super Allison 
and freshened her. With Jackie Davis aboard for the first time, Super Allison dominated six 
rivals, winning a 6 ½-furlong $60,000 New York-bred maiden special weight by 3 ¼ lengths as 
the 7-5 favorite. 

Doug and Felicia Branham bred Super Allison, a daughter of Super Saver out of 
Richiegirlgonewild by Wildcat Heir who sold for $230,000 as a two-year-old in May 2015. After 
Super Allison finished fourth and fifth in her first two starts, Martin added blinkers and Super 
Allison responded with a pair of seconds, both with Gabriel Saez riding. 

Davis settled Super Allison in mid-pack as 10-1 Cars Halo and Angel Arroyo set the pace under 
pressure from 7-2 True Charm and Gabriel Saez. In her previous start, True Charm finished 
second by a half-length at 68-1 odds with Jackie Davis as her jockey. They switched mounts 
Saturday. 

Cars Halo nursed a thin advantage on True Charm through a :23.82 opening quarter and a half-
mile in :47.56. Then Super Allison made a powerful rush to join them and quickly take over. 
Super Allison opened a daylight lead in mid-stretch and won easily in a final time of 1:18.27. 
Pico Uno, a first-time starter who was sent off at 8-1 odds under Manuel Franco, rallied to finish 
second. Cats Halo was a distant third, a neck ahead of 5-1 firster Cheering for Al and Irad Ortiz, 
Jr. 

Super Allison is now one for five with a pair of seconds and earnings of more than $60,000.  

  

Weekend Hideaway Wins the Affirmed Success Impressively Friday at Belmont 

Showing no ill effects from a tiring seventh in the Grade 3 Mr. Prospector Stakes at Gulfstream 
Park on December 19th, Red and Black Stable’s freshened six-year-old New York-bred 
Weekend Hideaway captured the fifth running of the six-furlong $100,000 Affirmed Success 
for state-breds with authority by 2 ¼ lengths under Luis Saez on opening day at Belmont Park 
Friday afternoon. 



Trainer Phil Serpe did a super job getting his son of Speightstown out of Apocalyptical by 
Wiseman’s Ferry, bred by Flying Zee Stables, ready for his first start in 4 ½ months. Before 
leaving Florida to return to New York, Weekend Hideaway blazed a five-furlong bullet of :59 
4/5 at Gulfstream, best of 11 that morning at that distance, on April 18th. Serpe then gave him a 
three-furlong maintenance work at Belmont Park. 

Sent off at 5-1 odds in the field of eight, Weekend Hideaway settled in fourth early as 25-1 Little 
Popsie and Manuel Franco set the pace with a two- to three-length lead through a quarter in 
:22.32 and a half-mile in :45.14. 

Saez sent Weekend Hideaway after the front-runner, and he made a powerful move to take the 
lead and win in a final time of 1:10.30. Loki’s Vengeance, the 2-1 favorite under Jose Ortiz, 
finished second, three-quarters of a length ahead of 4-1 Drama King and Junior Alvarado. 
Ostrolenka, who was four for five at Belmont before Friday, finished fourth at 7-2 odds under 
Joel Rosario, a length and a half behind Drama King. 

Weekend Hideaway is now eight for 27 on dirt with four seconds and four thirds. He is one for 
three on grass and has total earnings of more than $630,000. 

“We sent him to South Carolina to freshen him up and he came back really well today,” Serpe 
said. “He just needed a little vacation.”  

**************************************************** 

Parkland Thoroughbreds’ idle three-year-old filly Somerset Sandy, who was adding Lasix under 
Cornelio Velasquez, overhauled longshot Katie Ice and Manuel Franco to win Friday’s finale, a 
six-furlong $60,000 New York-bred maiden special weight on the grass, by a length and three-
quarters in a final time of 1:08.42. Somerset Sandy, who overcame the outside post in the field of 
10 thanks to a fine ride by Velasquez, was sent off at odds of 4-1. Katie Ice went off at 39-1 
odds. 

Idle Wake Up Smiling, the 9-5 favorite under Jose Ortiz, finished third, three-quarters of a 
length behind Katie Ice while a neck ahead of 7-1 Dream On and Junior Alvarado. 

Cheryl Prudhomme and Dr. Michael Gallivan bred Somerset Sandy, a daughter of Scat Daddy 
out of Bella Madame by Dancing Groom who is trained by George Weaver. In two heavily bet 
starts as a two-year-old last year, Somerset Sandy led late before tiring to finish second at 
Saratoga on August 3rd, and third at Belmont Park on October 12th. 

She worked a four-furlong bullet at Palm Beach Downs, fastest of 19 that morning, on April 18th 
before shipping back to Belmont, where she had a useful four-furlong maintenance move on 
April 24th. 

Somerset Sandy raced in sixth early as 20-1 Heygirlleturselfgo and Mike Luzzi set a fast pace: a 
quarter-mile in :21.70. Lady’s First, who was chasing in second at 6-1 odds under Eric Cancel, 
stuck a head in front of Heygirlleturselfgo, but had to run a half-mile in :44.13 to do so. Both 



tired, and Katie Ice struck the lead past mid-stretch while Somerset Sandy closed in on the 
outside. Somerset Sandy went right by the longshot and drew away late. 

Somerset Sandy is now one for three with one second, one third and earnings of more than 
$55,000. 

**************************************************** 

Taking advantage of a sizzling pace, Anchor Equines’ homebred four-year-old filly My Kinda 
Gal, who went off at 26-1 odds in her four-year-old debut, rallied to edge 11-1 Esther the 
Queen and Dylan Davis by a neck in a six-furlong $62,000 New York-bred grass allowance 
Friday on opening day at Belmont Park. 

My Kinda Gal is a daughter of Bluegrass Cat out of Three Degrees Mon by Maria’s Mon. 

My Kinda Gal hadn’t raced since July 12th, when she won a maiden $40,000 claimer on the grass 
by a head for trainer Todd Pletcher. My Kinda Gal switched barns, and she made her return 
Friday for Tom Proctor, who did an outstanding job getting his new filly ready for her first start 
in 10 ½ months. 

Breaking from the 11 post in a field of 12, My Kinda Gal was far back early as Animal Appeal, 
the 8-5 favorite on the rail under Joel Rosario, tried going gate-to-wire. Animal Appeal led 21-1 
Hush Now and Angel Arroyo by a half-length after a first quarter in an eye-popping :21.44. 
Hush Now got within a head of Animal Appeal through a brutal :43.56 half-mile before tiring. 

Then Esther the Queen, who had been racing in fourth and fifth, made a powerful run to take a 
two-length lead in mid-stretch. Behind her, Alvarado had My Kinda Gal flying on the outside. 
My Kinda Gal nailed Esther the Queen in the final 50 yards. Esther the Queen finished second, 
Animal Appeal third and Bubba Zena fourth. 

My Kinda Gal is now two for three on turf. She was third in her only dirt start and has combined 
earnings of more than $70,000.   

**************************************************** 

Klaravich Stable and William Lawrence’s three-year-old New York-bred colt Core Portfolio 
stalked front-running Augie’s Coming, powered past him at the top of the stretch and rolled to a 
5 ¼-length victory under Jose Ortiz in a $55,000 starter allowance, completing the one-mile 
distance in 1:36.85. Core Portfolio was sent off at odds of 7-2 and Augie’s Coming, who was 
adding blinkers and went off at 8-5 odds from the rail under Luis Saez, was the favorite in the 
field of six. 

Brereton Jones bred Core Portfolio, a son of Haynesfield out of Lovers Spat by Yankee 
Gentleman who sold for $125,000 as a yearling at Saratoga in August 2014 and is trained by 
Rick Violette. Core Portfolio followed a victory in an open maiden $50,000 claimer with three 
consecutive seconds. Aaron Gryder rode Core Portfolio in his four starts heading into Friday. 



Breaking first from the five pole, Core Portfolio ceded the lead to Augie’s Coming, who broke 
second before rushing up on the inside to take a neck lead on Core Portfolio through a :23.73 
first quarter-mile. Augie’s Coming stretched his lead to a length and a half through a :46.84 half-
mile before Ortiz asked Core Portfolio to go after the favorite. 

Core Portfolio did exactly that and powered past him after three-quarters in 1:11.01. Then he 
opened up and won easily, giving Ortiz his second victory in the first three races. Union River, 
who was sent off at odds of 6-1 under Angel Arroyo, finished second, a length ahead of Augie’s 
Coming in third. Shadow Rider, who went off at 3-1 odds under Cornelio Velasquez, finished 
another length and a half back in fourth. 

Core Portfolio is now two for seven on dirt with three seconds and earnings of more than 
$95,000.   

**************************************************** 

Caperlane Farm’s four-year-old longshot filly Congarette charged to the lead under Samuel 
Camacho, Jr. and rebuffed a bold challenge by first-time starter Classy Chris and Joel Rosario to 
win a $55,000 New York-bred maiden special weight on the grass by nearly two lengths Friday. 
She completed the six-furlong distance in 1:08.69. Congarette was sent off at odds of 16-1 and 
Classy Chris went off at 9-2 odds in the field of 10. 

Billy Turner trains Congarette, a daughter of Congaree out of Queen of Honor by Distorted 
Humor who was bred by Kathleen and Mary Jo Herbert and sold for $7,000 as a yearling at 
Saratoga in August 2013. Congarette hadn’t raced since tiring badly from first to sixth in a dirt 
maiden race at 17-1 odds on March 13th. 

Leaving from the nine post, Congarette had to work hard to clear 10-1 Town Fair, who was 
adding Lasix and making her turf debut under Angel Arroyo. Congarette took a length lead by 
running a fast opening quarter-mile in :22.39. Congarette then opened a two-length lead through 
a :45.78 half-mile while Classy Chris, who had been last on the backstretch, made a huge wide 
rally into second. 

But Classy Chris couldn’t get close to Congarette, who had plenty left and won comfortably 
while swishing her tail through the stretch. Classy Chris was a clear second, almost two lengths 
clear of Town Fair. Same Kinda Crazy, who was sent off at 9-1 odds under Kendrick 
Carmouche, finished fourth, three-quarters of a length behind Town Fair. 

Congaree is now one for four on turf. He has a second from two dirt starts, for total earnings 
topping $50,000.      

**************************************************** 

Michael Marceda’s five-year-old homebred gelding Miroc, co-owned by trainer Bobby Barbara, 
set a wicked pace under Jose Ortiz, opened a five-length lead in mid-stretch and coasted home to 



a 2 ¼-length victory in Friday’s opener, a six-furlong $32,000 New York-bred maiden $25,000 
claimer. Sent off the 7-5 second choice in a field of six, Miroc won in a final time of 1:12.31. 

El Genio, who went off at 4-1 odds under Jackie Davis, rallied to finish second, 3 ¼ lengths 
clear of Game of Stones, the 6-5 favorite under Kendrick Carmouche. Longshot B Q Express, 
who was adding blinkers and went off at 29-1 odds from the rail with Samuel Camacho, Jr. 
aboard, was another 2 ½ lengths back in fourth. 

Miroc is a son of Tale of the Cat out of Minni Sangue by Slew Sangue. He hadn’t raced since 
January 29th, when he tired badly to finish seventh in a maiden $40,000 claimer with blinkers 
added under Junior Alvarado. 

Ortiz hustled him to the lead and he never looked back Friday, setting spits of :22.55 and :45.80 
to take a daylight lead in mid-stretch. He tired a bit in deep stretch without ever being threatened. 

Miroc is now one for seven on dirt with two seconds, one third and earnings of nearly $50,000. 

  


